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EXTRA 
Rick and Neufeld 
Place First in National Table Clinic Competition 
See December Contrangle for full details 
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History of Orthodontics 
Orthodontics as a specialty was actually created and 
loV"i:f1gly nutured over a period of years by a few dedicated 
indiViduals. Years ago in the early 1920's a sort of an-
nual 'Koffee Klatch" was held in a cabin retreat in the 
Rocky Mountains, at Lake Edith, Colorado under the 
·":.f_lirection of Dr. Albert Ketchum. It is of historical im-
~ ·portance that the men who used to meet at Lake Edith 
J ormed the nucleus that projected the Denver Seminar 
.;;~n~o orbit. At that time some thought that orthodontics 
· '~ little more than an appliance proposition with a big 
speculative future. Dr. Ketchum was an optimist of the 
first order, and saw an eventual great and desirable future 
for Orthodontics. A few years previously, in St. Louis, 
Missouri, he had attended a course given by Dr. Edward 
Angle, a prominent proponent of orthodontics of his day. 
Even so; Dr. Ketchum continued a mixed practice of 
periodontology and orthodontics, using periodontics as a 
spare time practice in case the orthodontic venture did not 
work out properly. 
But Ketchum was right in his earlier assumptions about 
the future of orthodontics. Orthodontics picked up a 
<[Uick and vigorous popularity, and a specialty became 
organized on a nati?nal scale. Few dare doubt its place 
and its contribution to dental function and facial esthetics. 
Early specialty training was much like the routine 
teaching methods used by the Navajo Indians. The older 
chiefs held classes and the youngsters sitting. at the old 
men's feet accumulated knowledge by indoctrination, 
folklore and propaganda. Apprenticeships following this 
t radition were accepted and were popular in the field of 
medicine. My maternal grandfather's training as a physi-
cian was gained in this manner. He practiced medicine 
some thirty years before returning to medical school in 
Illinois, about 1902, to spend a year of formal medical 
education and be granted an M.D. degree. Our ortho-
dontic pioneers did a fine job in the 1890's when dental 
schools were not ,prepared for specialty training, and not 
particularly interested in teaching the then unpopular 
subiect of orthodontics. 
The popularity of specialization m medi~ine in t~e 
Gay Nineties may or may not J;!ave been of !nfluen_ce m 
dental specialization, but at any case the years Immediately 
before and after the turn of the century found several 
private orthodontic school's emerging, namely, the Angle 
School of Orthodontics in St. Louis, sponsored by Ed-
ward Angle, D.D.S., M.D., the International School of 
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Orthodontics sponsored by Dr.'s Lischer and Lukens, 
and the Dewey School of Orthodontics sponsored by 
Martin Dewey, D.D.S., M.D. From these three schools, 
all emulating the Angle pattern, emerged most of the 
men who helped create the first specialty of dentistry. 
The deeper one delves into the history of Orthodontics 
the more one becomes aware. that our specialty was 
created by a few e~traordinary enthusiasts. By and large 
the original leaders were men who possessed both a den-
tal and medical degree. One today might well ask what 
a medical degree had to do with orthodontics. The an-
swer is that most of the pioneer specialists had visions 
that ultimately orthodontics would be included in the 
field of a rhinologist. Dr. Ketchum had a close friend, 
Thomas Carmody, M.D. , who was a rhinologist. Both 
of these men, as well as many others, thought that widen-
ing the dental arch also widened the nasal fossa via a 
collateral growth impact. So much interest in the sub-
ject of Orthodontics was evident at the time by rhinol-
ogists that the "Laryngoscpoe," (an outstanding nose and 
throat journal devoted its entire November, 1912 issue 
to the subject of orthodontics . The leading contributors 
were Fred Noyes, D.D.S., Albert Ketchum, D.D.S., Sin-
clair Toursy, M.D ., and J. 0. Lewis, M.D. 
The creation of the American Board of Orthodontics 
in" Estes Park Colorado in July, 1929, added much dig-
nity to the specialty of Orthodontics. This was the first 
specialty board created in dentistry, and the second in the 
health professions in America. The first specialty board 
in medicine was the American Board of Otolaryngology, 
created in 1924, only five years before the American 
Board of Orthodontics. 
The foregoing has been, admittedly, a rather rapid and 
somewhat condensed review of the developments of the 
genesis of orthodontics specialization. It reminds me 
somewhat of a professor of history whose students were 
warned of the extreme speed with which he covered 
rather lengthy and complicated eras of history. The truth 
of the warning was shown one day when one of the 
students dropped hispencil during the lecture. Bending 
down he picked up his pencil and, leaning over to a 
classmate, asked if he had missed anything. "Only the 
Civil W,ar," his classmate answered! 
by 
HowARD CoNLEY, n.n.s 
tftftftftftftOOftOOftftftftftftC 
60 million Americans drink fluoridated water. By 
31 December 1966, 60 million persons in 3,000 U.S. 
communities were receiving the benefits of fluoridated 
water . The only major city without fluoridation is 
Los Angeles, whose city council voted 8 to 7 against 
fluoridatjon on '24 October 1966. The dental supervisor 
of the Board of Education in Los Angeles has stated 
that it would take all of the many dentists in California 
five years, working eight hours a day, 50 weeks a year, 
to fill the cavities present in the teeth of the city's 
school children. 
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.SOCK ir to me..---
Hygienist Returns After 
two Years Absence 
~rapping out of dental hygiene after completing your 
jumor yea~, but WHY?? The question is legitimate 
yet to Shene Gaver the answer was simple. 
Sh?rie, who had been accepted to the dental hygiene 
curncu_lum for 1964-65 from Pacific Union College, 
had gamed more than an academic record worthy of 
acceptance to L.L.U.; she hg,_q also gained the respect 
and love of Rockne Dahl, then a ministerial student at 
P.U.C. 
The summer of 1965 heard wedding bells for Sherie 
and "Rocky." The first two years of their married 
life was _spent at_ Andrews University where Rocky 
was _studymg for h1s masters in theology. Meanwhile , 
Shene worked as a dental assistant nearby. 
Graduation for Rocky came in 1967 and he and Sherie 
move~ to Nor_th Hollywood, California, where he became 
a.s~oc1ated w1th an evangelistic team. Determined to 
fm1sh her education, Sherie returned to L.L.U. this 
fall and became a member of the senior D.H. class. 
Her scholastic record of 3.8 presents us with·a challenge 
her sunny personality lifts our hearts and her deter: 
ruination gains our admiration. To you, Sheri, we extend 
our warmest "Welcome to the Class of '68!" 
By 
Joni Meister 
BARNACLE CEMENT FOR FILLING TEETH 
Barnacles are marine shell fish that create a nuisance 
by attaching themselves to practically anything solid--
ship's hulls, pilings, and piers. Once anchored, they 
are practically impossible to remove without also remov-
ing part of the material to which they are attached. In 
fact, according to one report, barnacles removed from 
steel carry with them a layer of steel several microns 
think. 
The reason that barnacles can cling so tightly is that 
they manufacture an extraordinarily strong adhesive. 
Roger Keller, head of the biology department at the 
University of Akron, thinks that the adhesive, if it can 
be synthesized, would be useful in filling dental cavities . 
He mounted extracted teeth on wood and plastic and im-
mersed the assembly in a tropical sea. Sure enough, 
tiny barnacles attached themselves to the teeth and were 
pr actically impossible to remove without breaking the 
teeth. 
The University of Akron has installed a 150- gallon 
thermostatically controlled tank of seawater. In it have 
been placed barnacles varying in diameter from a frac-
tion of an inch to as much as 12 inches. Some were 
brought from the Atlantic Ocean and some from the 
Pacific. 
According to Keller, the program should yield signifi-
cant results within a year. He hopes to determine chem-
ical structure of the barnacle cement and then. design 
a method of syntheses. So far, no one has suggested that 
to repair a dental cavity, the patient should immerse 
his head in the sea and keep his mouth open until an 
accommodating barnacle attaches itself to the offending 
tooth. 
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SENIOR HYGIENIST 
Religious Vice President .... Bonnie Ritacca 
President .. . . Sharon Ayres 
J.D.A. Enjoys Active 
What does the Junior Dental Auxiliary offer the dental 
student's wife? 
"J.D.A. provides an opportunity to become involved 
in something more enriching .than diapers ." says one 
member, mother of three . The President, Deanie 
Matheson declares that the club's goals are to support 
a missionary dentist and to provide cultural and social 
experiences for its members, in that order. Accord-
ing to Social Vice-President, Diana Shreve, J.D.A. 
should be a series of parties . One dental student feels 
that J.D.A. is a plot created by his wife to leave him 
with the Sunday night dishes once a month. 
What has J.D.A. actually accomplished this year? 
A Victorian supper was the theme of the September 
meeting in the fellowship hall. A scroll design in 
red-on-red wallpaper covered the tables and walls 
creating the art nauveau atmosphere. Old-fashioned 
boquets of asters were centered on each table beneath 
Tiffany lamps with orange, green, and purple floral 
patterns. The menu included a Victorian fruit compote 
in a melon and finger sandwiches. Deanie Matheson 
introduced the other officers: Social Vice-President, 
Diana Shreve; Religious Vice-President, Karylyn Good-
man; Secretary, Ruth Ann Dickinson; Treasurer, Carole 
Rick; Parliamentarian, Jane Cutting; and the advisor 
Mrs. Alden Chase. • Each new wife was presented 
with a carnation. 
CLASS OFFICERS 
Class Reporter .... Joni Miester 
Vice President .... Penny Jensen 
At its second meeting on October 29 the J.D.A. 
heard handsome and articulate Police Sergeant Schuler 
discuss self-defense. The Arthur Spoo family opened 
their lovely home for the occasion and members enjoyed 
the view with cider and donuts. 
By 
Joanne Loy 
\ 
l 
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Dental Students Association Presents 
THE WEDGWOOD TRIO 
Donations $2.00 or $1.50 All seats reserved 
December 16~ 1967 Saturday evening at 8:00 p.m. 
Colton High School Auditorium 
Proceeds go to DSA 
,.~ ........................................................ 11-1 
Flagball Season Nears Climax 
With the excitment of the L.A. RAMS, Baltimore 
Colts and even the 49'ers around each weekend, Lorna 
Linda sports may seem a little dull. To the members 
of the eight teams competing in the intra-mural foot-
ball season, nothing could be further from the truth . 
Four evenings each week teams square off to decide 
another crucial contest. This years football is better 
organized and better officiated that it has peen in the 
past. 
With the season almost over, the championship is 
still up for the grabs. The Sophomore Dental Team 
looks like a champion, unbeaten at this stage . The 
Junion Dental Team is right on their heels with only 
one loss. 
The plans, at present, are to have a super playoff 
between Lorna Linda and La Sierra. All eight teams 
from Lorna Linda and the eight teams from La Sierra 
"A'' League will meet on Sunday, Nov. 12, 1967. The 
top team from La Sierra will play the Champions 
from Lorna Linda and the 2nd, 3rd ....... 8th teams 
from each campus will play each other. It should 
be quite a day of football. 
An interesting sidelight has been the competition 
between the Medical Teams and the Dental Teams . 
To this date, the Dental School has won 7 of the 9 
meetings between the ·two schools . The standing with 
almost two weeks of the season left are as follows: 
Senior Dents. attempt extra point against Sophomore 
Meds. Sophomores won contest by narrow 14 to 13 
margin. 
Sophomore Dent. 
Juriior Dent. 
Sophomore Med. 
Freshman Med. 
Freshman Dent. 
Senior Dent. 
Junior Med. 
Graduate-PT 
WON 
5 
5 
2 
3 
2 
2 
1 
1 
LOST 
0 
1 
1 
2 
4 
4 
4 
5 
TIED 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
Pet. 
1.000 
.830 
.667 
.600 
.332 
.332 
.200 
.166 
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Coordinating Committee Report 
This year your clinic coordinating committee voted 
to place information related to committee actions in 
the CONTRA:NGLE. These are some of the points thus 
far discussed which may affect you. 
1. Your clinic case may be excluded from the floor 
unless its .wheels meet these qualifications: 
'A . . Swivel type · 
s·.,· Made of non-marking material 
The Clinic Coordinating Committee in cooperation 
with the faculty and administration will again be 
making the services of Family Clinic available this 
year. Family Clinic will operate under the following 
basic guidelines. 
A. STUDENT OPERATO~~PARTICIPATING 
'y'~ --~-~ - 0 • ' /"'-<·- ' ./ ~ '""',~mors. . ., , · 
' ., ,, a . . 11\:ny o'P'~ration i,n~to~¥i.ng. a single tooth except: 
"·' , ; ~v)~xtr:at~o1l,-. ::. •:: ·. -· >> >:;:. 
, ~J-'/ · 1. extrac:Hoil >· · · 
// .. ;::>/ · . 2. ~niiodO:ntla 
/' ··: b~. AiWbtidges ef 2 o.r 3 units . " 
·2. .Cublicle holding is not to be more than 30. tiltmi~~-·· ; c. Ora~ prophylaxes or Perio ' tr-B;-atrne,nts 
C. Must not cause damage to clinic floor 
in advan~e: gf seeing patient once the clinic i·s ope»,~oon (does,nat include gingiveotomie~Y .· .. ' 
ltJIDr .. exc•ll!ded. No overnight holds. Further;m~re •the d. f,Jiy ofller Of)eration or servic:e ·noHii.-
cupiCle< is : t,o be left CLEAN, equipmenUt)Jijn~ off. . c;lfide'<i'in the aoove, whfch ba&.·P'eeri · 
,The co~~ti,on o-f the clinic cleanliness is 'l!.ep~ee~l!;~ing; ' autho!;'ized in writing hi the .It~t}el}.t's .. ·""' 
:lets . dt( ~'9~~$bing about it before the:·:iidmiijish''atipn F folder. ' " ... · < . ·' \ .... : .... ·~~ 
·,~6~.~:- ~ · ·· · . '·. ',(·· ~"' e. Intra,..\¥t·~l ·radiogr-aphs '< · · ·; -:·< . .> 
· • ' Juptol's: / · : . ,: /;:;· >' ),· . !: c ~·· 
" S . . , 'J!u~ prosthetics grade on a case is not necesStar- • , i. Any operafiort' involving ,a s•tngt~tooth except: 
ily_ indicated by the l!cli'll)bers circled during the case~,\ '; \ fi ,, t: "extraethfn / '1:: v:: 
It 1s based on; . ' ·· · , '. · ·· . / ·. 1 " L· 
A. Perform.e-ce :at ebllitside . '-~·: I -: -~; 2. endo.don~la I" 
B. Perform~ee on moC:,k Qowrnc -1 1 ;·· b. Oral prqp~yla.Xes f9H Pe:Jtio treatments (does 
c. Student's a,ttitRtte in . ~eneral-this is posS'ibty·, .·; not ,ihC-l';l'<Je'~ingiv~btumieS') 
the most import~t < - "··· c / AJ!Y operation. bf se,a-viee not included in the 
4. A sugge~ted "area of -~P~t.~tj~n;:~ !ar ~ifferent 
departments w1ll be placed m · tbe clime direct<>rs 
·· · above, which .!lfas l;l~en 'approved in writing 
<.in the PSJ.tie:ntfs M .der bY a S.<>hool of Dentistry 
facultyjn~m~r • . · · · 
d. Iptr·a;.;i:lra,J 'tadi:6~apns offi_ce window. Cooperation will NC:'f _be ~nt;oft1e<J: J ; ., 
It 1s an attempt to reduce amount of. 1PstJUCter --Wal.l~;;.;-\;' \\ ~ 
ing. " ' · ·· · 
: . ~ 
5. Family clinic was resumed with James Dunn as 
the new director for this year. See him for any infor-
mation you need. 
6. An attempt is being made to have music risforea 
to the clinic. 
( 
7. A new clinic pamphlet was distributed · to sOjlno"'t' 1 
mores and juniors. Please spend some time loo~g . 
it over. Let's make our clinic a smoother, rull.Illtlg 
operation. { · . 
We cannot help but re-emphasize numbe-)'· two allQ\Te, 
Ladies and gentlemen, we must leave these eubleles 
clean. It is our student responsibility. Think -o]·wh:ai" "· 
the patient must think when he looks at tl)a mess' 
that he sees many times. You may be doing yooc' j}lll'f;: ' 
but some of us are not. The "word" by way·of tqe 
grapevine says "you won't want to be the first to be 
dealt with" by the instructors who are going to Jll&Ve 
in on the students who consistently leave their1drawe-rs, 
floors, and unit in a "hurricane". ,., . . ·. 
Let us show our pride and clean up! , 
Your Committee 
···•····•······•·•·········•··•····••····••·•·••••• 
WELFARE CLINIC 
SUNDAY NOV. 12 
7:30 for Breakfast 
Senior D~ntal llygienist,s: · 
a. Oral pr(}pl)ylaxes . 
· J;t •. Intra-.oral radiogrl!;phs · 
~·· c. Otal h~~~en.e instructi-on', '" 
....-;-:;::;·' /. ~ - - ' -~;"~·' ~~ f,< ~- - . "',: ., ,_ ' 
B. WHO MAY B'E' A PA:Tl£NT? •v 
... ' ---, / ~ ... , . . \ .:':'._, ;,_. .. -,/~; 
) 
l· Any s~uclent enrglied m ·the School of Dentistry 
2. The wife of a qental stud,ent 
3. The chit'*re:n o:r a.qen'tal s~udent 
4. Otke.f immediate iatn~lY ~eombers may be con-
sidered l:atet. · :~ · ~ . 
...':.y 
C; TilE COST TO A Sfff;ll;)ENT FOii'THE USE OF THE 
.· CLINIC . 
l. $2 speei ~ retistration per patient for those 
not al'reaoy re,gist~!'ed 
2. A no.mina1 ehaxg~ of $1 per evening per operator 
D. BEN WILL THIS CLINIC BE HELD? 
7 • 10 p.m. lllll the first and third Monday of each 
molltb. Itf .· ~he need arises, additional time may 
later be adaed. · 
E; SUPPLIES Pi{Oni;lED BY: 
', .. ·i~"· ~llOO'l•'l'Ever)'thing but the precious metals 
· '"itiCluding the use of x-ray and radiographic 
film. 
2. Student--Precious metals 
All commercial laboratory fees 
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EDITORIAL COMMENTS 
LOTHAR G UTTSCHUSS 
•••••••••••••••••• 
There are many times during the school year 
when we feel that the University, DSA, or even our 
individual classes aren't run the way they should be. 
We may feel that improvements are needed and we 
have the solution. This may be entirely true, but 
what are we doing about it? Are we just talking about 
it to ourselves (or maybe to our best friends)? 
Some say that today's generation is asking, is 
questioning. Questioning l.s fine and dandy, but this 
does not solve our problems. Many times we have a 
sdlution when we do not know what the real problem 
is. Rather than mumble amoung ourselves let's get 
the information from those who are involved with the 
topic of our concern and questions. 
Let's get more specific. We all know that our 
clinic has its problems. Airing our opinions among 
ourselves is not going to bring aboot any great changes. 
The Clinic Coordinating Committee is set up to channel 
your suggestions to the administration. Any suggestions 
for running a smoother clinic should go to one of the 
committee members. Every suggestion is discussed and 
presented to the Clinic Director. 
Do you have any suggestions on how to improve 
attendance at DSA meetings or to make themmore 
interesting? Talk to a DSA officer or write a letter 
to the editor of Contrangle. Your advice and sugges-
tions are welcome. 
By presenting our problems and suggestions directly 
to those individuals who can deal with them, we will 
find that this channel will bring results much faster 
than just • mumbling in our beards". 
DSA MEETING 
"Science with a Smile" 
Thursday, November 9, 7:30 p.m. 
/~0..~ . 
. have thi5 ''fee IIV\j 
_q u. [ n. e.s s" .f ov- o... l.u 1-u \ e_ ••• 
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Are Bioblend® Teeth too good for~ 
Mrs. Average America? 
Not if you ask her. 
The Average American Woman spends nearly fifteen dollars on cos-
metics and beauty care every month. She's not wealthy. But she cares 
a great deal about her appearance. And when she needs a denture-
the most important beauty aid her money can buy-one thing is cer-
tain: In her mind the success of the denture depends on how it looks. 
This is why so many dentists rely on J3ioblend Teeth for all their 
denture cases. The small difference in cost is more than offset by the 
great difference in patient appreciation. 
triRIUIBrt'ITIEre~® 
MUL TI·BLENDED VACUUM FIRED PORCELAIN TEETH MULTI-BLENDED BALANCED FORMULA PLASTIC TEETH 
The Dentists' Supply Company of N. Y., York, Penna. 
